**BOX Nº 1 - BÉ SOLDIERS®**

45 x Mini Soldiers® served with a variety of delicious sauces

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$15.00

**BOX Nº 2 - SOLDIERS®**

28 x Standard Soldiers® served with a variety of delicious sauces

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$15.00

**BOX Nº 3 - BÉ BÁNH MÌ**

30 x Mini Baguettes

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$135.00

**BOX Nº 4 - BÉ BOWLS**

20 x Mini Bowls

Mix of Gỏi (Viet Salad), Bún (Noodle Salad), Cơm (Broken Rice)

Dressed with traditional nước mắm (veg nước mắm available)

Caters for 8 - 10 people

$115.00

**BOX Nº 6 - MIXED BÉ BÁNH MÌ & SOLDIERS®**

15 Mixed Mini Bánh Mì & 12 x Mixed Standard Soldiers®

Soldiers® served with a variety of delicious sauces

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$125.00

**BOX Nº 5 - MIXED BÉ BÁNH MÌ & BÉ SOLDIERS®**

15 x Mixed Mini Bánh Mì & 20 x Mixed Mini Soldiers®

Soldiers® served with a variety of delicious sauces

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$125.00

**BOX Nº 7 - MIXED BÉ BOWLS & BÉ BÁNH MÌ**

10 x Mixed Mini Bowls & 15 Mixed Mini Bánh Mì

Mix of Gỏi (Viet Salad), Bún (Noodle Salad), Cơm (Broken Rice)

Dressed with traditional nước mắm (veg nước mắm available)

Caters for 6 - 8 people

$125.00
CATERING

Family Made Vietnamese Recipes

Eating together is a way of life in Vietnam. You see it in the men, women and children crowded around food stalls for a quick bite during the day, or in the way a dozen relatives and friends cram around a dining table meant for six. At Rolld we’re all about sharing – and what better way than to eat together. Feast on one (or more – it’s always better) of our delicious boxes. With a variety of fresh rice paper rolls, crunchy baguettes and refreshing salads. What more could you want?

Work - Home - Party, we’ve got you sorted!

Skip the queue and order online or for more information find us here / rolld.com.au

MỘI BẠN!

When ordering please remember...
Allow minimum 24 hours notice for all orders before pick-up/delivery. All packages are individually prepared fresh to order. Special requirements must be specified when ordering. Menu items are set flavours, variation will incur additional costs. Delivery requests may incur additional costs.